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HATCHING BUTfMTIES

THE WONDERFULLY CONCEIVED OUT-

FIT OF A NEW JERSEY MAN

tie Lives on tho Lawrence Bond K ar
Trenton and ti Trying to Inauznrate-
n Social Fail Sncreti of Illl Unique
Butterfly Hatchery

E Billy Harkalon of tho Lawrence
toad Trenton N J has gone Into
business of artificially hatching but-
terflies His butterfly hatchery Is
wonderfully conceived outfit yet

cnougljr In Its arrangement while a
Visit to his caterpillar palace IP cal
culated to give any everyday citizen
the creeps

Mr Markalon is peculiar both In
mind and body and possessed of weird
ideas of life boyond the grave He Is
nevertheless a progressive naturalist
an entomologist with notions and a
mechanical genius He has money to
epare Is of good family has social rec-
ognition and ordinal ideas of beauty
duty and pleasure His only love ho
says is the and hu
man Its brief life transformation its
beauty its habits and constructural
delicacy are to Mr Markalon of great-
er Interest than ancient or modern his
tory or athletics In fact the Insect
butterfly is Markalons religion Tho
mans past and present mode of
would fill a volume but his strange
passion for and interesting method of
artificially hatching Butterflies In all
seasons of the year and his endeavor-
to Inaugurate a new social fad Is tho
feature of his present doings

Mr Markalon was christened
Billy Markalon but he liking plain

Billy the better he has long been
known by that name and at his pretty
bachelors residence on the hillside on
the Lawrence road Just a few miles
from the city line even his servants
address him thus familiarly

While deriving much pleasure out of
his butterfly hatchery Mr Markalon
has determined to utilize his social po-

sition to turn his pleasure into proflt
If his scheme becomes a fad with his
social sot his profits promise to be
enormous and the hair breast nock
and arms of the future debutante of
New Jerseys aristocracy beside glit-
tering with the bloom of rosy youth
and bubbling with natural enthusiasm
and mirth will glisten with the flut-
tering beautiful IrIdescence of the
wings of that species of the butterfly
whose ancestors hovered about the
banks of the Great Itunjeet In the Sik
kin Himalaya In E Billy Mnrkn
Ion owner and manager of the Marka
lon Butterfly Hatchery social leader
and faddist has decreed that a mere
Inanimate Jeweled necklace and pure
white lily shall never more he regard
ed as the correct decoration for the de-

butante but he says decorations
be of life And so commingled with
the Jet of golden tresses of the be
witching blushing blossoming maiden
of the future Mr Markalon says will
Instead be seen the many hued wings
of the flopping flitting fretting fet
tered butterfly with Its twitching
twisting wriggling elongated body
Imprisoned midst the hair where for-

ages the lily has had sway on such oc-

casions
Having decreed re

quires Mr Markalon proceeded to pre
pare to supply fashions demands and
he has succeeded in overcoming na
ture as the naturalist and entomolo-
gist knew it and he stands ready to
supply on an instants notice lively

butterflies artificially
latched and capable of capering about
in the midst of tho frostiest reception
room or coldest winters

Two rooms of Mr Markalons house
are assigned to butterflies lu various
stages of life Another room having
a glass root Is set aside wholly for
caterpillars and a small
room probably ten by ten feet and

the caterpillars palace as Mr
Markalon calls Is the butterfly
hatchery proper And in this room a
curious sight is presented This room
is on the north side of the cottage and
is so situated that the Interior has the
benefit of the sunshine for at least
hours dally The floor of the hatchery
Is covered with a growing stubble of
thistle and grass At least two feet of
soil has been dumped upon the cement
floor of the room in that the

and grass might grow Around the
base of the room on the three sides are
tiny auger holes covered with swing
ing trap or drop doors such us are
frequently seen before n furnace
From these tiny holes the nil supply
or the hatchery is obtained
The south side of the room is cov

ered by a growth of sassafras vines
while from the ceiling swing many
wooden and wire hanging baskets con-

taining various vines whose long
branches make a maze through which-
It Is necessary to dodge It the visitor
desires to reach any part of the hatch

Following the sashes of the many
windows and coiled snakelike through
out tho room Is n onehalf Inch lead
pipe There Is probably 400 feet of
this pipe called In and about the smith
room or hatchery This pipe also cir-

cles about the cellng nnd across the
thistle vines on tile earthen floor of
this room The steam
heater In tho cellar of Markalons cot-

tage supplies this coil of pipe with
steam which heats the hatchery to
any degree

Hanging from the numerous vines
and thistle stems dangling and grow-
ing In a confused maze In the hatchery
one can see varied colored sacs and
sometimes beneath tho lent of some
plant apparently growing from the
side wall are several tiny white and

particles These are
the eggs of ten butterfly In the sacs
are the butterflies In the moth stage of
development

Flitting everywhere about the room
which Is heated carefully to n certain
temperature are hundreds of button
flies and they certainly renrcaeut all
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tKo colors of the rainbow From vino
to thistle from gross blade to leaf
from stubble to stick these hundreds
of pretty butterflies glide gracefully
alighting And they flit and flutter
busily now extracting nectar from a
vine or flower now apparently weav
Ing or spinning a substance about tho
little whitish speck beneath tho thistle
leaf now possibly fondling the sac
dangling from the vine And
sacs of tho weblike substance aro
hung to the vines and flower lu all con-

t celvable shapes Some are seemingly
attached to tho branch by a silken coil
about tbp centre some of tho shape of
the dangle at the end of a full
Inch cable of silk Others are to nil
appearances chained fast to the stalk
of the vine while still others are fast-
ened In a crotchy notch

These sacs are for the most part
transparent Through some of them
can plainly be seen the greenish cater
pillar lying dormant From others the
varnishcolored head of the hideous cat
prplllar has broken through and he
can be seen slowly and gradually drag
glng himself from the sac From vines
ore seen dangling upon n thread so line
the unassisted human eye cannot de
tect It scores upon scores of green-
Ish clmnglngtluted caterpillar These
are the butterfly of the future

Upon reaching a certain size theso
caterpillars are token by MrJMarl
Ion Into the adjoining room or

palace as he terms It And
hero In this palace Is where the vis-
itor to Mr Markalons butterfly hatch
cry feels the gooseflesh rise the In-

stant he enters This too Is heated
with n lend pipe coil nnd is covered

profusion of vines grass and
weeds And from every nook branch
vine over the sldewalls the hanging
vines the windows floor on a long
bench nnd two chairs are hundreds
upon hundreds of greenish greasy

humping falling tumbling
blgeyeJ flatheaded hideous cater-
pillars

And so E Billy Markalon lives to-

day among his butterflies and cntorpll
Tara overcoming nature by merely pro
viding climatic conditions to suit her
whims And when caterpillar be-

comes the butterfly he places it in tho
other wing of the butterfly hatchery
there to remain until needed With
an Invisible silken cord noosed about
tho head and body of the
butterfly Mr Markalon can deftly fas-

ten the live creature In the hair of tho
society hello and leave the large beau
Itful wings of the butterfly such per-

fect freedom In their use that with each
step of the pretty miss the Imprisoned
Insect will flop and flutter Its winjiH
nnd the new attention bestowed upon
her will make the wearers gentle
heart leap and flutter Joyously Sow
York Sun

Mexico Xntei
Fifty thousand men are at present

employed on public works In Mexico
The twenty Mexican banks reported

In the Government reports show a
combined capital of 70000000

The public debt of Mexico amounts-
to 5115178012 payable in gold nnd
12317808220 payable In Mexican sit

vet
The Mexican Army of more than 25

000 men Is supported upon a trifle
more than a million Mexican dollars a
month The Mexican Congress does
not cost a million dollars n year

Henequen will continue to be Mexi
cos most Important article of agrlcul
ral export for a good many years to
come The value of this fibre shipped
during the last fiscal year was over
28000000 Coffee comes next lu

with a value for the export
crop of nearly

The foreign trade In Mexico both
Import and export now amounts to ua
annual value of 140000000

Nearly onefourth of Mexicos for-
eign trade was handled through the
port of Tnmplco lost year

There exist in Mexico 10234 mining
titles to twentyfive different classes
of mines distributed throughout twcu
tyslx States nnd Territories Silver
mines naturally lead numbering 4100
Gold mines number 055 while 2220 aro
classed as gold anti silver mines Tho
silver and lead properties number
1510 copper 2SO and mercury 11
Modern Mexico

How Do Wet Handle Illl Command
A British ofllcer who was a prisoner

with General do Wet for several days
after the Rcddersburg disaster gives n
graphic account In a London paper
of the way lu which he moved his com
mand about some of the searches last
Ing more than twentyfour hours with
out more than one or two hours rest
Every Boer was mounted and nearly
every ono was accompanied by his
Kaffir boy who was mounted and
one or moro horses besides carrying
spare ammunition and sometimes a
rule The Kaffirs attended to the In
spanning and outspaunlug of the trellis
of Cape carts and wagons while tho
Doers looked after the security of tho
laager The guns with General
Wet were under the charge of a Ger-
man who was well up to his business
The marches were mudi1 straight across
country without any heed to obstacles
frequently by night when the British
lunch to be eluded and the laagers were
always In such positions that an en-

emy might pass at n miles distance
without discovering them New York
Sun

Tits Electric irarn co in tlio
The Swiss going to try the elec-

tric furnace on n large scale for smelt-
ing Iron ore In the Alps Hitherto most
of the Iron used In Switzerland has
been Imported front Germany because
of lack of coal In Switzerland to melt
the native ores The liver Ant will
furnish tho electric vowel required

The Chinese never wear
even in the depth of winter and gen-
erally speaking the entire population
olothe themselves In cotton all the
year round
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IN SIBERIA

Vivid Description of a Hide In the Search
For Andree

In tho Century In the second of his
vapors on tho search for Andree Jonas
Stadllng gives a vivid Impression of
the pains and perils of dogsledding In
Siberia

To the music of yelling satires and
howling dogs our picturesque caravan
started at a frightful speed some of
the dogs every now and then slipping-
on tho smooth spots of the Ico and
sprawling on their sides or backs whllo
being dragged alpng by tlm others
Ahead were seen masses of hcapcdup
ice I was asking myself How shall
we got over these when In n mo
ment we were In the midst of them
the drivers yelling out their com-
mands To the To the right
Straight on while the dogleaders
at the head of the packs pricking up
their cars to catch tho commands of
their masters turned now to the left
now to tho right between the hum
mocks while the sledges Jumped and
danced over the huge blocks Gasp-
Ing for breath my foot ba
the air to prevent my legs trom get-

ting broken I could hardly tell how
this mountainpass was cleared Soon
the whole caravan was on smooth Ico
again and then a new chain of ice
mountains rose in front of us toward
which the dogs rushed until a sharp
voice in front yelled Stop Stop A
sledge had been smashed and the load
scattered about I became nervous
but them natives as tranquil as If noth
ing had happened repaired the sledge
making n hole here and there by
means of n primitive drill and tying
together the broken ports with thongs
of leather while other natives with
axes and Ironpointed poles cut out a-

way between the Icehummocks and
after little more than halt an hour
the caravan was again on Its way

Toward noon we were swept by a
heavy snowstorm but the became
smoother and the dogs ran onward
with great speed Only once we took-
n short rest sitting down in a circle on
tho Ice and regalllng ourselves with
frozen fish which the dogs shared In
places where the wind hind swept away
the snow the crystallized salt precipi-
tated from the Ice by the cold mado
tho sleighing very heavy As wo
neared the mainland In the afternoon
tho snowstorm To the south
east and south extended a mountain
chain stooping abruptly to the sea di-

minishing In height to the west

A Funeral Trolley Car

Baltimore has a number of fine sub
urban cemeteries all of which are
reached by some division of the street
railway lines and the company found
by putting lu a few crossovers they
could take a car from any part of the
city to any one of the burying grounds
It was therefore decided to otter cars
for the transportation of funeral par-
ties says the Street Railway Review
The company built a special car well
adapted for the purpose Tho car Is
divided Into two compartments the
smaller of which has running Its full
length another compartment or vault
In which the casket is carried A
heavy plate sides door hinged to swing
downward gives access to the vault
from the outside When a casket is to
be placed In the car the shelf is drawn
out the casket lifted upon It and the
shelf Is then pushed back in place The
larger compartment has twelve cross
seats In the centre aisle giving a seat-
Ing capacity of twentyfour the

compartment has four seats Heavy
black curtains divide this section into
two private compartments for the im-

mediate family of tho deceased Flo-

ral contributions are piled upon the top
of tho vault and can be seen from the
street The car Is finished Inside and
out with black enamel with nickel
plated fixtures The car has been
named Dolores meaning sorrow nnd
It Is rented at from 20 to 25 for each
Interment

Tree Planted by Blue Jftjs
An Arizona woodchopper

says the blue Jays leave planted
of the trees now growing nil

over Arizona Ho says these birds
leave a habit of burying small seed In
tho ground with their beaks and that
they frequent pinon rees and bury
large numbers of the small pine nuts In
the ground many of which sprout and
grow He was walking through the
pines with an Eastern gentleman a
short time ago when one of them birds
flew from the tree to the ground stuck
his bill Into the earth and quickly flew
away When told what had happened
the Eastern man was skeptical but tho
two went to the spot and with a knlfo
blade dug out a sound pine nut from a
depth of about an Inch and a half
Thus It will be seen that nature leas
plans of her own for forest perpetua-
tion Indianapolis News

A Garrison of One
Dumbarton Castle tho most

Scottish military fortress next to
Castle has fallen on evil days

says tlio London Graphic The Wai
Office has withdrawn its one soldier
the last of the garrison It Is under
stood that the castle Is to be handed
over to the custody of the Dumbarton
Town Council For many hundreds
years It lodged a military garrison
and contained thousands of ancient
and modern weapons Among theso
was tho Wallace Sword about six
feet In length but to the general In
dlgnatlon this famous weapon has
been removed to Stirling Castle Theo

fortress was visited by Queen Victoria-
In 1840 In tho course of her Journey
from Ireland to Scotland

Blade Sure of the lIp
A young girl who carried her din-

ner was observed to eat her pie first
When asked why she replied Well
if theca anything left It wont be
the pie will It nowrCurlstlan Reg-

ister
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and H Sts N E
H J SENAY Proprietor

Oars on the Columbia line stop almost
fh front of tho door nnd transfer tickets
either WilY Bro good for 15 minutes to
enable ora to get ref roMimont
and a free lunch at Sonnys well stocked
bur

THE COOLEST GLASS OF
BEER IN THE CITY

J F KEENAN

Wholesale Liquor Dealer

462 Penn Ave N W

Youn rind everything-
on
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Anyone tending a sketch and description may

our opinion an
Intention Communion
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if idol notice without charge In tho

Scientific
A handsomely llln trat rt weekly Tnreost cir-

culation any tclentiflo Terms IS a
tL Sow brail newsdealer

Drench Offloo 625 F Bt Washington D J
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A Pointer When you order good
from Hartlg the man 609
H St N E they come tho same day
There is no delay like there Is In
where goods are ordered from Balti-
more Philadelphia Chicago or
foreign

TUB SUBURBAN UlTt
LEN Is a permanent Iqitltc-
llon a fixture at the

Thousands and thou-
sands of people can testify to

It accom-
plished during vast nve
veers the line of suburban
newspaper tn tbe District of

that maintain a
punching bureau whose duty

the
them awake to

the needs of suburbs On
that account It deserves and If
receiving substantial eucour
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EASTERN BRANCH COTTAGE

JOHN FRAAS Proprietor

BENNINO BRIDGE D C

All Brands of Liquors and the Finest
Cigars und Beer

for hire for gunningBoats orploasurop-

nrthem

RELIABLE DAIRYMEN
DIRECTORY OF LEGITiriATE DEALERS

The following dairymen are known to the Editor of the CITIZEN n reliable producers who own theli
n herds of cattle and deliver their own product There are no milk Hucksters in this list

BENNING FARM DAIRY-
J P REIUV Proprietor

Denning D C

W4 uat pleasure

HILLOCK DAIRY
JOIN DERQUNa ProprUtc

Brentwood Road Md

Established loot Pore milk served to my
irustomen fresh from the dairy
morning

OAK GROVE DAIRY
D ncCAKTHY Proprietor

Bladensburg Road D C

Established 18V6 Fresh mUll delivered
direct from d farm
VXwo deliveries a day contemplated

loon

St Johns Park Dairy
J Lflary Harriet Hatcher Prop

Brookland D C
established LOW Pure milk dsillron

Milk for children a specialty

Woodside Farm Dairy
JOHN HORKIOAN Proprietor

8601 O Street N
Eotabllsliod in 1665 Pure Durham

and from Woodsldo Farm
on Road Two deliv-

eries daily Prompt service

Established len Pure milk from
served In sealed twice a

are Invited to Inspect d

t

m

all luspectlouof
our place at all times

Aldornoy milk

tb
farm deI

list

every

r
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CONGRESS HEIGHTS
DAIRY

JOSEPH VVAIILGR SON Proprietors
CONGRESS HEIGHTS D C

Established 18G3 Wo deliver pure
milk direct fr iiu tho farm every morning

PANES FARM DAIRY
M PAYNE Proprietor

Bladensburg Maryland
Established IBM It Is my aim to sorrsmy customers with the bOlt

ot milk tSSTl Invite an Inspection any
time

JIOYLES FARM DAIRY
buts A J HOTM Proprietor

Congress Heights D C
Established 1894 v MIT nrstclass milk

all bottled on the farm Datrr always open
to Inspection

JERSEY DAIRY-
D ALUUN Jr Proprietor

2111 Bennlng Road

in 1888 The present proprietor
was born and brought up
lies a herd cattle Two de-
liveries a day throughout the city

Buena Vista Dairy
0 A LANDON Proprietor

Sultland Road near Sultlnnd Md

Established In US4 I am on farmwith head of cattle and deliver onlypure milk that will always bearipeotlon

a

Jt

quality

the
Ort

>

PALISADJBS DAIRY-
W UMALOND Priprtitw

Conduit Road

Established law Pure and
ing BSA11
attended to

CHILLUM FARM DAIRY-
WM McKAY Proprietor

Woodburn Terra Cotta D C
Established 1880 I err mtlk

Douglas Place Farm Dairy
EDW flARKHAM Proprietor

Douglas Place Benning Road D C

Established 1883 I neithernor expense In trying to produce

TERRELLS DAIRY
C TBBUKLL ProprUta

Arlington Virginia

Established leui I serve wilt ibralgbl
the farm every morning

Stand the every thus

Oleo Ellen PJUID Dairy
080 T KMOTn

B c
fOk Crtta dairy to-

c aa aud

Q C

milt
served tD any of the city morn

orders

pure rigthe farm everyrni think 11 none too good torDIy cUstomers

mllitIs openinspection

tram JJy mUll
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creamevery
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